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A visit to his aunt, Mrs. Harry
Rice, who lives about five miles
from Fulton on Highway 51,
ended in death for James Dow
Walton 10, of Charleston. Mo.
The lad drowned at 5:30 yes-
terday afternoon in a gravel
pit about six miles' from Fulton,
near Crutchlield and Highway
61.
He and his first cousin, Wil-
lard Rice, 14, were wading In the
pit when James stepped into a
deep hole. Neither boy could
swim.
Willard ran to the home of
James Sullivan, who lives near
the pit, and Mr. Sullivan and
Thomas Howell recovered James'
body. After attempting to re-
vive the victim with artificial
respiration, the boy was taken
to the Fulton Hospital by Glenn
Carver. He died shortly after
arrival here.
The body was removed to
Hornbeak Funeral Home Tues-
day evening. The boy's father,
Clalide Ramsey Walton, came to
Fulton and returned with his
son's body to Charleston last
night in a Manley Funeral Horne
ambulance.
In addition to his father,
James Is survived by ha mother,
one brother and one sister.





Hazard, Ky., Aug. 6—(Aa-
1-uigh waters in the north fork
of the Kentucky iller yesterday
caused heavy damage to stores
on East Main stre4t here and in
the Waikertown district of the
city, forced detours and dis-
ruption of railroad and bus traf-
fic. and prevented completion
of the count of Perry county
election returns.
Heavy rainfall pushed the
river's water level up from 18
feet early yesterday to 27 feet
by mid-afternoon, after which
the water began to subside.
Many merchants on East Main
street were forced ta remove
most of their goods from stores
while water swirled through the
buildings
Water and landslides blocked
the tracks between Hazard and
Neon, resulting in partial para-






a farmer of this community,
died of a heart attack at his
home last night following a
seven-year illness with a paralyz-
ed throat.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lillie Burkett Hopkins; two
sons, Alvin of Evansville, Ind.,
and Gifford of Fulgham; four
grandchildren, three brothers
and six sisters.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete.
Real Sky Pilot
Will Fly To Job
Miles City, Mont.—alai— The
Rev. Narval Hegiund is to begin
flying around his "sky parish" in
northwestern South Dakota
soon. He's the recently named
pastor of the Lemmon circuit
air parish, sponsored by con-
gregations in small and widely
scattered towns of the area and
by the Home Missions Board of
the Evangelical church. He will
fly from Lemmon to Perkins,
Corson, Dewey, Armstrong and
other communities.
Export-Import Bank Says
"No" To Hungary Credit
Washington, Aug. 13—(.4')—
Secretary of State Marshall to-
day disclosed the Export-Import
Bank has cancelled a $7,000,000
cotton credit earmarked for the
Hungarian government.
Associated Press Leased Wire
Two Acculents
On Highway 51
TNII Ears Ilia Heed-On,
Overturns
Two automobile accidents on
Highway 51 between Fulton and
Clinton were reported today.
In the first, a two-ear smash-
up a car driven by a lady
from Oklahoma reportedly col-
lided head-on with an automo-
bile driven by Claude Brtice of
Greenwood. Miss., as she wos
passing another southbound car.
Mr. Bruce. his wife and their
daughter were headed toward
Clinton. They have been visit-
ing relatives in and near Crutch-
field.
The occupants of the Bruce
car were treated for minor In-
juries at Jackson Hospital in
Clinton and were dismissed. The
Oklahoma lady resumed her
trip to the home of friends in
Tennessee by train. ,
The second accident occurred
at about 11 o'clock, when a car
driven by Billy Underwood over-
turned. He was treated at the




Wheelwright, Ky., Aug. 8—(41
—Describing the project as "the
mast complete coal cleaning
plant yet designed or built," In-
land Steel Company yesterday
announced plans for construc-









Jackson, Tema, Aug. 6 -
The immortal Casey Jones will
put his hand on that throttle
again- in granite and branza.
A memorial to the famous
engineer, whose falai accident
in 1900 creited a national leaend
and inspired a sons that still
lives, will be erected here to-
morrow to replace the :mall
wooden cross at his grave.
Lucius Beebe, New Yeas
columnist and railroad histor-
lan, and Charles Clegg. his;
photographer, contributed the
memorial 'Ito a man who has
become liot only a part of the
American legend but also a
part of the English language."
Casey's widow will be present
along with their son and vet-
eran railroad men.
The bronze memorial will
carry a reproduction of Illinois
Central Engine no. M. which
carried Casey to fame and
death.
The engineer's home was in
Cayce, Fulton county. Ky.
Fulton, Kentucky, W.e4hiesday Evening, August 6, 1947
--------
LIFE AND DEATH IN PALESTINE—A British officer. armed
with a Strum gun, looks cautioma at entrance of a house In Re-
havta, Pale...tint% as he passes body of man shut down as he
rushed front house carrying a hand grenade. British soldiers
shot hint four tintes before he could toss the grenade. Inci-
dent oveurred during terriorist uprisings.
Prolonged Heat Wave Kills 2*
The plant is designed for a Little Relief Is Seen For South
capacity of 750 tons of coal an
hour. and will be located on the
Beaver Creek branch of the C.
& 0. railroad, one-half mile
from the Oearheart post office
and eight miles north of Wheel-
wright.
The announcement said the
plant will handle coal mined
from the 29.000 acres Inland
owns or has under lease in the
Elkhorn field of eastern Ken-
tucky and any which might be





Pauses For Silent Prayer
Hiroshima. Aug. 6—(.4')--Just
two years ago warfare's first
atomic bomb descended and
one half of Hiroshima vanished
in a blinding flash of destruc-
tion.
Today at 8:14 a. m., the hour
when the bomb exploded, the
bells, tolled. The people stood in
silent prayer for one minute
then went again about their af-
fairs.
That was the only official
notice taken in Hiroshima of
the explosion.
But the city officials were
busy with plans to make Hiro-
shima a shrine for the world's
hopes of peace.
At their request, General
MacArthur in Toyko released a
statement. He said, "War's de-
structiveness will progress until
the means are at hand to ex-
terminate the human race."
"This is the lesson of Hiro-
shima. God grant that it be not
ignored."
Mayor Shisso Hamai announc-
ed that Australian engineers
had helped draft a plan for a
modern Hiroshima, with a peace
memorial at the spot over which
the atomic bomb let go.
Hiroshima has a long way to
go. Although 20,000 temporary
shelters have spung up, the
actual permanent rebuilding of




has come out with a new brand
of cigarette—the Star—but
someone- decided on last minute
changes in its star • spangled
banner design.
In introductory sale the Czech
tobacco monopoly, a national-
ized industry, put out the Star
in a fancy pack proclaiming It
and American type cigarette.
There was a blue-outline star
like that on the American planes
and tanks. Underneath were red
and white stripes.
Now the pack is plain white.
Gone is the "American type to-
bacco" line. And gone are the




and near Fulton ranged from
100 to 110 today as the midwest's
worst heat wave of the summer
spread eastward.
The Associated Press reported
at least 24 deaths. 11 of them in
St. Louis, Mo., caused by the un-
usually hot weather.
A finger of cold air from
Canada had brought substantial
relief and some scattered show-
ers to the Dakotas and Minneso-
ta but it was almost absorbed
in Nebraska and western Iowa
where the weather bureau said
the temperature drop was only
moderate.
There was nothing in sight,
the bureau said, to dislodge the
hot air from the Mississippi val-
ley, south plains and Great
Lakes regions generally within
the next 24 hours, although the
wind shift in Nebraska and
western Iowa was moving slow-
ly eastward with relief promised
for parts of other north cen-
tral states tonight and Thurs-
day.
Both the eastern and Rocky
Mountain states would be warm-
er today, forecasters said.
No rain at consequence was
in immediate prospect for most
of the dry midwest topsoil, now
generally depleted of moisture
by three days of temperatures
ranging from the high 90s to
well above 100 degrees. Pastures
were reported drying up and
hay crops reduced. Corn has
fired in at least a few areas.
Fatalities from the heat re-
ported during the past 24 hours
included: St. Louis 11, Chicago
4, Arkansas 3, Iowa 2. Indiana,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee. and
Wisconsin one each.
Yuma, Ariz., was the hottest
spot of the nation yesterday with
a high reading of III. Fresno,
Calif., and Advance, Mo.. re-
ported 107 degrees. Other high
readings included: Batesville,
Ark., 106; Paris, Tenn., 105;
Houghton, Mich., 103; Omaha,
1 Neb., St. Louis Mo.. Marqueilif.
I Mich., Memphis, Tenn.. led
Nashville. Tenn.. 102; LIM
Angeles, Kansas City. and Little
Rock, Ark., 101
Eight other cities. including
Des Moines, Ia., Louisville, KY-.
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.,
had highs of 100.
Hayes To Lead -
Union Revivid
Meeting Starts Sunday;
Pastor To Assist Visitor
One year ago the Rev. C. W.
Hayes. cutstanding evangelist
of the South, held a most suc-
cessful revival at Union Cum-
berland church. just off the
Hick:nen highway. He will be
there for another series of meet-
ings beginnihg Sunday morning.
Aug. 10.
There will be night services
only during the first week, and
day and night services through
the second week.
The Rev. E. T. Shauf, pastor,
will assist Mr. Hayes.
The church has a splendid
choir and special numbers will
be heard throughout the revival.
Everyone is invited to come,
bring others, and meet old




Anchorage, Alaska, Aug. 6—
VP)--Six Congressmen visited
Anchorage today on the first
leg of an inspection tour of pro-
posed Alaska airfields.
The House Commerce Com-
mittee group includes Virgil




UNDER ARRES"a —Mayor Oeed
Hen Arai (above). of Natanya in
Palestine, was arrested by Brit-
ish authorities in a climax to
two weeks of Jewish violence in
the area. Also arrested were the
mayors of Tel Aviv and Ramat
Gan. Two British sergeants
were found hanged near Ratan- I
ya last week.
18 Feet Of Skin
Hurt By The Heat
And The Humidity
Minneapolis —(IP) — "It's
not the heat, it's the skin, plus
humidity." says Dr. Waldo H.
Kliever, research director of the
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula-
tor Co.
The average human being
has 18 to 19 square feet of skin
surface which acts as an evap-
orative cooling system, he
says, and if surrounding air is
extremely moist this action is
restricted.
Dr. Kliever said automatic
controls now being developed
are expected to make it pos-
sible to control humidity in
homes and factories within
fraction of one percent of the
desired level.





Britain's Belt Only Three Contests
To Be Tighter In Saturday Primary
In Money Crisis 




London, An,: U Is Prime
Minister Attlee it Parliament
today that Great Brit .kin would
reduce her armed fors; anpose
limited direction to Lase .otti
seek relaxation of cl.nt,;, the
U. S. loan agreement la item
ease her growing (as:Iowa.
He said also that worki.rs •
the more essential industrits .
would have to work longer and
that coal miners would be ask-
ed to labor half an hour a day ;
additional.
Attlee said Great Britain also
would cut down her imports in
a manner that would mean
"hardships for many people."
He said the United States. at
Britain's entreaty, had agreed
to discuss the sterling conver-
tibility and non-discrimination
Ms trade agreements in the $3.•
750,000,000 loan, which Attlee
said would be exhausted this
year.
He denied, as Winston Church-
ill had charged on Monday. that
the Labor government had
"frittered away" the American
billions, advanced after ter-
mination of lend-lease from
which Great Britain received
$31,267.240.530 from the U. S.
and gave back in reverse deals
"ftt$6,319,792,047.
i7d. British armed 
bestiength would reduced by
420,000 men by next March. The
forces numbered 1,297,300 men
on 
July 1.
"An exhaustive' inquiry has
been instituted into the whole
future of our defense policy,'
he said.
At another point, the Labor
government leader said Great
Britain was Increasing the rate
lemof heyootr op withdrawals fromv rs  i
"Deapite these accelerations
In the rate of withdrawal, there
is no change In our foreign
policy or in the defense policy
which underlies our, foreign
policy." Attlee asserted.
The prime ministerasaid his
Socialist government would
"have to take some measure (a
control over the employment of
labor" in order to stimulate pro-
duction He continued:
"This will involve some sacrl-
lice of individual liberty, thougn
as little as possible. It may be;
necessary to take steps to limit i
employment on less essential:
work."
Attlee rejected suggestions In 1
Conservative newspapers that
he invite the Conservatives to I
join in a coalition government..
thus abandoning his Socialist
program. He said:
."No question of a coalition
arises. I say to one and all: 1
'This is your fight'."
Attlee continued:
"I am appealing to all ths
people of this country to co-
operate wholeheartedly with the
government, just as they did la
the war To win through re-
quires the same qualities as
those displayed during those
y e a rs 
Opposition members interject-
ed: "And the same leadership."
The interruption, harking
back to the wartime leadership
of Conservative Winston Church-
ill, prodpced an uproar of
cheers and counter-cheers.
Hughes Spent $3,732 To Entertain AC Colonel Former State R
oad
9 Official Succumbs
Senate Investitiators Told In Contract Inquiry
Washington, Aug. 6—(,4a—
While Howard Hughes waited to
tell his own story of his war-
time airplane contracts. Sen-
ate investigators got an- account
today of his company's spend-
ing $3,732.77 on entertainment
of Col. James G. Hall of the
Army Air Corps.
Hall succeeded Elliott Roose-
velt, who recommended Army
purchase of a Hughes recon-
naissance plane, as head of the
Air Corps Reconnaissance divi-
sion.
John W. Meyer, Hughes' pub-
licity man, read to the Senate
War Investigating committee a
long list, of expenses he said he
incurred entertaining Hall over
a three year period.
When he concluded a two-hour
recitation of them. Subcommit-
tit 1 p. m. Ferguson said Hughes
would be the first witness when
the ses.sions were resumed.
The committee is inquiring
Into $40,000,000 of wartime plane
contracts given the Hughes
company.
The free spending Meyer, who
has already said he spent more
'than $5,000 of Hughes' money
entertaining Elliott Roosevelt
and his friends, told the com-
mittee that on one occasion he
spent $551.42 entertaining Hall.
Roosevelt testified yesterday
that some listed expenditures
were made while he was not
even in this country.
Meyer said the expense for
Hall covered five or six days in
January, 1944, and included
four to six people.
"Why were you paying these
tee Chairman Ferguson (R- bills for Colonel Hall and
Mich) recessed the hearings tin- I charging it up to aircraft?"
Ferguson wanted to know.
"Here we go again," Meyer
said. "Business."
He has contended time and
again in his appearances, start-
ing last Friday, that he enter-
tained freely, and that he was
instructed by Hughes to charge
entertainment to Hughes Air-
craft.
He reiterated again today
that he kept his accounts "loose-
ly."
Meyer read into the record a
long list of smaller sums he
said he spent on Hall in the
same period
Hughes has charged publicly
that the inquiry was launched
as part of efforts to -coerce"
him into agreeing to a merger
of Trans World Airlines, which
he controls, with Pan American
Airways.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 0—(41—
A heart attack at his home here
last night was fatal to Cliff
Claypool. 61, a former state
commissioner of motor trans-
portation.
Claypool served in the trans-
portation post under the late
Governor Ruby Laffon. In 1940,
Claypool was director of the
state Highway Department's
equipment division.
Educated in Bowling Green
public schools. Claypool lived
there for many years before
coming to Louisville. He was a
native of Morgantown.
Pre-School Clinic At
Terry-Norman On Aug. 13
The pre-school clinic will be
held at Terry Norman school
Aug. 13, from 9 a. m. to 12. All
parents are urged to co-operate
with Mrs. Grace Cavender,
county health nurse, in this pro-
ject.
COPY NOT ALL ap‘le,LE
lead of 647. His count was 40,831
to 40,204 for Jones. V. A. IBM)
Phillips of Louisville and Prince-
was rending third witaillIa"
863 and J Sam Sternberg of
Nicholasville was •- fourth with
24,179. The winner will oppose
Republican II. E. Kinser of
back to the highway near the Brownsville. who was leading
Harris home and found his hog Charles D. Candler of Somerset
31.138 to 19.609 with 3.371 pre-
cincts in.
The Republican race for no-
mination for commissioner of
agriculture saw Samuel R. Guard
which by that time was border-
ing on heat prostration.
The story has a happy ending
for the farmer if not for the
hog. After some water had been
poui'ed•on thed to makeof Louisville and Frank Irwin
a cool spot for the animal to of Morganfield in a chase fin-
wallow, it was taken to the 1st,.d. 
WithIrwin 




385 to 20.528. Clyde D. Burden
B of Spring Lick was runningoys Know Better third .with 10.650. The winner of
tlib race will meet DemocratAfter Putting Mud Harry F. Walters of Shelby Ile
In November. With 3,635 e-On Folks' Letters eints counted Walters had 63,694
shOawklahookmiahomCaityc-it-yea.posi— t mFrased.
Forsee Owenton had 21059,
of Pikeville had 28.219, W, T.
ateboauhtotsherecmeaiviel dsearviiOrte.Obfultettheris
vine. 20,642
and Blaine Short of CampbeUs-






Infant Taylor Ag Commissioner,
Auditor In Doubt
Girl Succumbs
Daughter Of Mr. mid Mrs.
Elwyn Taylor Died tug. 5
.ti (rauttlparents' Home
Dukedom Linda Faye Taylor.
ageo months aad 28 days.
atimidait home Ot her grand-
., litlitilMakjal Pow e I ,
real •.... • . . 1".,411111s
Ube daughter ill •
Tuylur. ot the Klneton
Si ore tommunity. the little girl
hail been ill for five days. She
as. hart) Feb. 7, 1947.
In :Wait ion to her parents alit!
re:item:it grandparents. she
leaves her paternal grandpar-
ents. Mr and Mrs. German
Taylor ot Akron. 0.. and a num-
ber of aunt s and uncles.
Funeral arrangements had not
been completed today. Jackson
Brothers Funeral Hume of Duke-
dom will be in c harve
Hog Found
Thanks To Max
Small South Fulton Roy
Saw It Fall Off Truck
Quick thinking by Max Harry:,
nine-year-old 8011 of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Harris of South Fulton,
resulted in recovery of a hog
DEMOCRATS UNITED
Louisville. KY . Aug- 6—;tr+—
The outcome ot three contests
his iwnitnation to state offices
remant;',1 in doubt today aa
tabmil ,ttous neared completion
in List Saturday's primary elect.
t kat.
Althoieth the unofficial state-
wide count of votes was not fin-
;shed, wint.ers of most other
contests could be determined,
UM' to margins believed suf-
ficient to hold up as the last
returns were counted.
The three close contests were
in the Democratic races for
secretary of state and state
auditor. and the Republican
race for commit:Monet of mins
culture.
For secretary of state, De.
mocrats George Glenn Hatcher
of Aditand is running neck and
neck with Miss Ora L, Adams,
who is an assistant secretary of
state at the present. With 3.835
of state's 4,045 precincts re-
ported. Hatcher has 47.624 voted
to 47,278 for Miss Adams, a mar-
gin of 346. H. T. ilaubi Perdew
of Frankfort was running third
with 28.254. The winner will
face E. E. Hughes of Smithiand
in the November election.
Hughes wtin the Republican no-
mination, polling 41,739 votes to
27,243 for Mrs. Warren T. Stone
as Leitchfield with reports re-
ceived from 3,895 precincts.
that fell out of a truck going In- In the Democratic race for
; to Fulton yesterday afternoon, nomination for state auditor.
Max was in the yard of his H. N. Jones of Lexington and J.
home just off the Martin high- L Suter of Warsaw are running
i way when he saw some kind of nip and tuck. With 3.626 pre-
animal fall of the track. He went chicts counted, Suter holds a
inside
Neal Ward, at Ward Stockyards.
None of Mr. Ward's customers
had r(1716rted losing Any stork.
so he called Lattafa stockyard.%
and sure enough a man there
was one hog short
The farmer drove his truck
votes, Woodrow Wilson Friend
lal nominations have been de..
"We are two 'ilia boys and we cided, with Attorney Central
go to Culbertson School kinder- Eldon 8. Dummit of Lexington
garten. winning the Republican nornIna.„
"Yesterday on our way home titian and Rep. Earle C. Clement,.3r4
.1;
from school we put mud in a ro df M
do it any more because it ruins Almost 
the Democratic !
mail box. We are not going to 
o
complete tabulations
other people's letters showed Dummit ahead of John
"Now we know better because Fred Williams of Volga. super-
the mall box belongs to the goy- intendent at public Insti uction,
ernment and not to us. It is for by 9,894 votes with only 236 pre-
all to use. cincts missing. The count front
"We were not obeying the 3,809 precincts gave Dummit 66.-
law. The next time we pees the




138 and Williams 56,444. Trail-
ing in third place was Jesse
Knox of Frankfort with 2,784,
Clements held a 32 124 vote•
margin over Harry Lee Water-
field of Clinton. With 3,847 pre-
Hits Freight Train
(Continued on Page Four)
Litchfield. 111.. Aug. 6- ala
An Illinois Central railroad's
"Green Diamond" passenger
train and a Burlington railroad
freight collided today at the
Litchfield crossing of the lines
and "some injuries" were re-
ported.
The two diesel engines and
five or seven cars on the pas-
senger train were derailed, an
official said.
A spokesman at the Litch-
field News Herald newspaper
said -every doctor" in the city
had been sent to the wreck
scene.
Lea r Congratulates
rid Mrs. Philip Kocher,
Rout . oft the birth of a nine
pou daughter last Sunday
mo ng at the Haws Memorial.
She has been named Martha
Mozelle. aj
Soils Meeting Set
At 10 a.m. Mondu v
South Of Mavfield
There will be a soils meeting
held at the Mayfield experiment
field on Mg. 11 at 10 a. tn. The
experiment field is located one
mile south of Mayfield on luga-
way 45.
Representatives from soils
and agronomy departments will
be present to conduct the meet-
ing. Lunch will be served by
the Sunnyside Homemakers
Club. In the afternoon tall's
will be made by some of the ex-
tension specht,ltlas .
"We would ulte to have all
farmers that can attend," Fin-










BEGIN FOR MISS CAVENDKR
Mrs. John Cavender and
daughter, Emma Rtith, left this
morning for Memphis, Tenn.,
where they will attend the pre-
nuptial parties and wedding of
Mrs. Cavenderei daughter, Miss
Grace Louise Cavender. The
wedding will take place Friday,
August 8.
Miss Cavender is the bride-
elect of William Van Dyke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Dyke, Jr., of Memphis.
The Memphis Country Club
was the setting for a luncheon
this afternoon when Mrs. C. M.
Gooch honored Miss Cavender
In the first 'of a aeries of infor-
mal parties.
The guest list included the
honoree; her mother, Mrs. Cav-
ender; her sister, Emma Ruth;
Mrs. Van Dyke; Miss Camilla
Van Dyke, sister of the bride-
groom-elect; and Miss Ann Phil-
lips, Miss Ruth Graham and
Miss Marie Alexander. Miss
Alexander is executive secretary




Ladies Day was held at the
Country Club yesterday, with
one s visitor present, Miss
Gertrude Murphy of Chicago.
Others present were Mrs.
Buren Rogers, Mrs. Eula Gor-
don, Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs.
Harry Lee Huebert, Mrs. Ward
McClellan, Mrs Elizabeth Snow,
and Mrs. Joe
After the luncheon, a round
of golf was played. The meda-
list for the afternoon was Mrs.
Hoyt Moore, and he also won
the prize for lew putts.
This same greun has: been In-
vited to the Paducah Country
Club next Tueseey, August 12,
to participate le a tournament
with Mayfield and Paducah.
MRS. BRADY lornovuuNs
Mrs. Frank Brady entertain-
ed Tuesday at her home on Ed-
dings street complimenting old
school-day friends and gradu-
ates of Beelerton high school.
At .12:30, a lovely luncheon
was served to Mesdames Guy
Brown, Ray Pharis. Cecil Bin-
ford, Miss Bonne Walker and
Miss Pauline Thompson.
JANE AND JUDY REISER
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. E. D. Keiser honored her
twin daughters, Jane and Judy,
on their fifth birthday Monday
afternoon at their home on Nor-
their son, Bolton, Jr , who is
being discharged from the Army
Mrs. Steve Wiley, Mrs. J. R.
Cooper, and Jerry Cavender
will attend the wedding of Miss
Grace Louise Cavender in Mem-
phis, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest H. Young
of Pontiac. Mich.. are the guests
of Mr and Mrs. Ernest Hultman
at their home on the Mayfield
highway.
Mrs 0. W. Moser of Melbourne,
Ark , is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Charles A. Newton, and Mr.
and Mrs. Newton at their home
an the Martin highway.
Gene Roberts is spending a
few days in St Louis.
Tommy Brady has as las
guests Dale Pharis of Beelerton




service has been established be-
tween Switzerland and Morocco,
via France and Spain.
The Island of Singapore is 2i




DISCOUNTS ALLOWED TO ?RUMS
CROSSING HIGHWAY 45-E
PHONE 1143 SOUTH FULTON, TEND


































Every time a pharmacist hands
• patient a finished prescription
he gives him the benefit of years
of professional training. Your
pharmacist has studied botany,i
physics, chemistry, biology, and
associated subjects. Pharmacists
See giving the public a highly specialized service:
It is our sincere wish that you may never havt
illness in your home. But if you do, take advan-
1
,
tage of our personal, confidential service. Bring
'your prescriptions to us.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
"We fill any doctor's prescription accurately--
We do not substitute"
Mont. 70 and 428 - We Deliver •- 408 Lake Street
St.t
Fulton Daily Loader, tedium, Kentucky
Irnitou Daily &alone
DAILY SINCE ltela
Past "PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING.
Cheri* 
INAMIRT LES WATILIIITISLO AUSTIN 
AOXINSON
kusinS PUIPLINI-ura MANAGINO gOarOle
"vlaio




Motored as seeond class matter at Fulton, Kentueky, under act of Congrees of March 1,




edsVIIIIITISIN• AAAAA SUIIINITT110 ON 111111BU1ST.•
Plante 3I1 of 1310
r. it. The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republication
GeorerlIsted in this newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches.
▪ T. 
ArtC Why Have A Law?
• The temporary truce called in the Ford
Artheibt'ar C°n1pany-United Auto Workers dis-
aumagreement leaves the impression that both
leasessides are attempting to bypass the new Tatt-
le es-Hartley labor law. The union has been given
J. gala year's grace from strike damage suits. In
june other words, if there is a strike or work stop-
STAIPalle during the grace period, the union is
Mrs. excused from breach of contract prosecution
6"eby the company hi the uses: elute, both sides
winevell attempt to iron out their differences of
CharlDpiniol5.
gears 11 was our understanding that the con-
Rdwitroversial nee law was to apply to all unions
Denrand all management. with no exceptions. If
gulelithe United Auto Workers can escape the pro-
M. JVisions of the la% with the consent of their
Mitelemployer, what is to prevent every other
Desuunion from doing lite else? It would be bet-
Roy ter to have no law a. cii than to have one
Elberwhich canisot be entorced. It the law is im-
CORIpractical and unworkable, another shoula be
W. lwritten. In the meantime, why should the
WeaUnited Auto Workers enjoy a one-year Jule
Cal. munity period, with or without Ford's con-
Hare sent?
REP a
OOF investigators Off Again
yds Those who criticize newspapers iur sense-
jesationalism can take up the hue and cry when
Joh, they read about the Senate s investigation
LT.- into the contracts awarded Howard Hughes,
Stu plune builder extraordinary. during the re-
Ora gent unpleasantness.
The The inquiry. in %%hien the Senators are as
Doe much to blame for sensationalism as any-
SEC one else, has all the requisites of a super-
E. duper seamial--there are government offi-
M Awls and high Army brass and captains of
A Industry and showgirls and expensive gifts
at lavish parties.
We Regardless of ths• findings of the Senators,
Elaa Messrs. Hughes. Kaiser, Meyer, Roosevelt et
AID at will be regarded with suspicion by many
ChM merely because they were questioned. This is
EL I a debunking age when no person or repute-
STA lion is safe from those who would uncover
C. real or fancied sins.
C118 Everybody likes to read about the showgirls
▪ at the big parties. however. and the Sena-
tars' question and answer session will make
W. good copy for several days yet. And the ones
Cal who protest the most about the publicity
Ctrs_ given the investigation may be found with
their noses in their newspapers-shocking
.themselves half to death, and enjoying it
hugely.
1 A Woman's PrerogativeLIllington, N. C.,-ele-Mrs. Lucille Lee, Welborn of nearby Dunn was called for jury; In the wife-murder trial of Charles Phillips.
11 "Mrs. Welborn," she was asked, "have you
an formed or expressed any opinion about this
k
eal'ei:.'s . I have formed an opinion," she re-
viled, "and, being a woman, I have expressed
1
13, IL" •
mi or of *re was excused.
Mrs. Welborn, a recent candidate for may-
eel
of all the local news
Churchill Confident
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Winston Churchill, whose host of admirers
regard hlm as the personification of John
Bull at the beat, declares that the British peo-
ple will come through the economic crisis
they now face, no matter what the dint( ul-
ties ntay be.
That prediction isn't likely to be taken
lightly by a world which remembers another
prophesy of the famous war-time prime min-
ister. made in the dark days just after Dun-
kerque:
"We shall defend our laland whatever the
cost may be. We shall fight on the beaches, we
shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall
fight in the fields and in the streets, we
shall fight in the hills; we shall never sur-
render."
Churchill Was right, for his forecast wise
based on his sure knowledge of the sturdy
character of his people. But that wasn't by
any means the only occasion, even in our
time, that this trait had been exhibited. Those
of us who were with Field Marshall Haig in
France when the Germans launched their all-
but-successful offensive in April, 1918, are not
likely soon to forget his memorable "backs
to the wall" order of the day, calling for a
"fight to the end," which resulted in turning
the tide of war.
Can Cherchill duplicate as a prophet now?
Many close observers, including your column-
ist, believe that Britain will come through.
That belief is based partly on past perform-
ance-on sturdiness of character in adversity.
It is based partly on the belief that the
economic resources of Britain and her col-
onial possessions are sufficient to maintain
economic well being, provided she can stave
off disaster during the present emergency.
However, we should beware of wishful
thinking. This crisis has reached a stage where
the oxygen tent will have to be brought into
use unless the progress of the disease is
halted. The political correspcedent of the
London Daily Telegraph, writing yesterday of
the report which the prime minister is ex-
pected to make in the House of Commons,
stated grimly that it is the gravest state-
ment to be made to parliament since the
darkest days of the war.
The British people are prepared for even
greater hardships than they have had to
endure during and since the war. Thusfar
they have accepted that tough prospect with-
out a whimper. However, sturdiness of char-
acter alone isn't likely to turn the trick. The
British government is looking to America for
further aid, and in this it has the backing
of the powerful Conservative party headed
by Churchill.
Churchill yesterday pledged that his party
would support efforts of the Labor 'Socialist)
government to obtain "easements" of the
swiftly disappearing American loan of. $3,-
750,000.000 and to secure new American cred-
its. Said he:
So far as the signs now read, Britain's re-
covery may depend very largely on those






feel Mrs. Charles Morris, Lynn-
Phi ville, has been admitted for an;
lent operation.
Sea Frank Colvin is doing nicely.
P- Mrs. Philip Kocher and baby,,
ute 4. are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. W McElya is the same.,
Baby Stephen Lee Dyer ist
doing nicely.
Uneta Cross is doing nicely. ,
Mrs. J. R. Alexander is doing.
nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright. Water Val- !
Iey, is doing nicely. • I
Henry Sills. Route 1. is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Walter Weaver is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. D. Parham is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Gerald Hinford and baby,1
Crutchfield. are doing nicely.
,ates. Howard Arnold. Union
City, is doing nicely.
Claude Pewitt is doing nicely.:
Jimmy McCree is doing nicely.;
Mrs. A. C. Belt is doing nicely.'
Mrs. Douglas Fuller, Dukedom,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. James Pruitt is doing
Dismissed:
Mrs. Thomas Allen and baby,'
Fulton.
Joe Harrison, Hickman,
Mrs. W. R. Morris, Hickman
Jones Clinic— •
Mrs. Dean Williams and baby
are doing nicely.
T. B. Neely is improving.
Mrs. William Forrester and
baby are doing nicely.
W. W. Ethridge is doing nicely.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Frankfort-Reporting it has
adopted a policy to stop pay-
ment on all jobless checks which
are not cashed within six
months, the state Unemploy-
ment Compensation Commission
yesterday announced it is urg-
ing Kentucky veterans to rash
$37,330 worth of jobless beneet
checks issued during the past
six months. Approximately 1.800
check:, have not been cashed.
1. is doingnice0.°E. Allen. Route 
Lexington-Tom Mooney, an
sitcelY. 
attorney running for ' mayor.
heads a "city ticket" to oppose
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is the present Lexington city ad-
doing nicely. ministration.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway. Route,
Ii doing Week?. • Bowling Green-Randall Rai/
' Bose Stahr, Hickman. is do- i Stokes. 3. was fatally injured
frig nicely, near here yesterday when the
Katie Rey has been dismissed. automobile in which he was a
passenger with his mother turn-
Fultoa Hospital— i ed over on Highway 31-W. 
The
mother, Mts. Semi Stokes, 22.
Patients admitt'eass I of Clete. and five other passen-
Carolyn Sweezy. Collineleus, un- ! gers in the car were treated for
element a tonsillectomy. "ee I shuck and minor injuries.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford, !Naas ,
'.Fr .1 I ikfurt-The state PublicJ. H. Suggs. Crutchfield.
' Carl Reed, renal. ice Conimission yes
terday,
continued indefinitely a hear-
ing on an application of Petro-
leum Exploration, Inc., of Sts-
terville, W, Va., to build new
lines in the state. At the open-
ing of the hearing yesterday,
officials of the firm contended
the company needs new pipe-
lines in Clay and Knox counties
to help meet the demand for
gas expected this winter.
Fort Thomas - Frank and
Lawrence Ruby, brothers, were
wounded yesterday in what Po-
lice Patrolman William Wright
described as a shotgun duel life
ter a trivial argument. Prank,
57, and Lawrence, 46, were re-
ported in fair condition in Sneers
eirespital at Dayton.
West Liberty-C. K. Stacey.
for the pale 20 years cashier of
the Commercial Bank here, has
been named president of the
bank
 AgelliellaaWN
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Y01701311 TRIP— away Lindsay. 4. of Newtown
boars. Pa.. takto a abort ries ea a 150-peuad toilette recently
received at the !Metastable see hem Magasescare
JUNIOR WOMAN's et ti
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
The Junior Woman's club;
held its regular monthly meet-
ing last night at 7:30 at the
club home.
Miss Marilyn Shankle, presi-
dent, presided over the business
session and held the election of
officers for the coming year.
The following were elected to
take office in October; presi-
dent, Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle,
vice-president, Miss Marilyn
Mantle, 2nd vice-president,
Mrs. Charles Looney, secretary,
Mrs. M. E. Etheridge, treasurer,
Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Jr., and cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Stan-
I ley Jones.
i No program was planned and
the remainder of the meeting
was spent socially.
The hostesses, Mrs. W. L.
Jolley. Jr.. Miss Mary Frances
Roberts, and Miss Martha Jane
Roberts served ice cream and
cake to 14 members and three
visitors, Miss Virginia Brady,
Mrs. Warren Geer of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. Jona-
kin of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Kentucky School
Tax Far Too Low,
U. K. Official Says
Lexington, Ky.. Aug. 6l,41)
Dr. M E. Ligon. director of the
University of Kentucky teacher
placement bureau, yesterday ad-
vocated an increase in the as-
sessed valuation of property in
school districts of the state
support an expanded scnool pro-
gram.
"Property In this state is as-
sessed at a pitifully loss value
in proportion to its real worth,"
he said in a prepared statement.
"As a result, not enough money
can be raised by taxation to
support a school program that
would allow paying its teachers
the $2,400 MIMMUM yearly salary
necessary to meet competition."
Into street.
The twins, who greeted their
small guests at the door, were
dressed in identical yellow pina-
fores, with yellow miniature
corsages ht their hair. Games
and contests were enjoyed dur-
ing the afternoon, after which.
Jane and Judy opened their
lovely gifts.
At 4.30, they were invited into
the dining room, where ice
cream and cake were served.
The dining table was overlaid
with a lace cloth centered with
a beautiful birthday cake, de-
corated in pink, blue and yel-
low rosebuds. On each end of
the cake were the names Jane
and Judy and five candles in
the form of boys and girls Small
pink and Wee baskets were ar-
ranged around the cake. Light-
ed eandles in crystal holders
cast a glow over the festive
scene.
Ea•Vorts of spin tops and suck-
ers *ere presented to cacti guest.
Mrs. Keis.er was assisted in en-
tert 'ning by her sister-in-law,
M1 Marghetita Keiser, of
Lea nworth, Kansas.
Those present were Pamela
Hontra, Joan and Jerry Carter,
Anita and Caroline Rose Hyland,
Diane and Sam Trinca, Susan
McDaniel, Dorothea 'Shields,
Cynthia Campbell, Bobby Hy-
landellichard Cardwell, Duncan
Bushart, Jo Ed Bush, and Rita
Keiser.
Those who sent gifts but were
urable -to attend were Mickey
Rooney and Danny Robbins.
RELATIVES GATHER FOR
PICNIC AT BIN KLEY HOME
A hurried visit of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Land, Jr., of Harlan, Ky.,
to Mrs. Chester Hinkley of this
city, mother of Mrs. Land, as
they were en route o Columbus,
Ohio, where they will spend
their vacation with frinda was
the occasion for a Hinkley get-
together at the home of Mrs.
John Hinkley and son, north-
east of town, Sunday.
The guests brought picnic
lunches, which were served at
the noon hour in the Hinkley
garden, in which Mr. and Mrs.
Land were married a little over
a year ago.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Land, Harlan, Mrs. Chester
Binkley, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foy,
Mrs. Charles Foy, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Workman and little
daughter, Linda Kay, Martin,
Wendell Hinkley and children,
Tommy and Betsey, Murray;
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reeves, Mr.,
and Mrs. Lawton Finch and
son, Larry, Mr. and Mrs. James I
Clay HInkley and daughter,
Judith Ann, Miss Eunice Mc-
Alister and Mrs. John Hinkley
of Fulton. Mrs. Hinkley was un-
able to attend, due to alness.
ALTAR SOCIETY HEFTS
AT 7 P. M. THURSDAY
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
wards Catholic church will hold
its regular monthly meeting this
Thursday night, Aug. 7, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Dunn, on Eddings street. This
w111 be a pot luck supper at 7
o'clock. All members are urged
to be present.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Yewell Harrison has as
her guests at her home in High-
lands her aunt, Mrs. H. D. McKee
of Peoria. III., and her mother,
Mrs. May Cole. Her broth%
Richard Alexander and Mrs. Ar-
exander of Flint, Mich., spent a
short visit with them yesterday.
Miss Betty Autry of Monroe.
La., is the house guest of Misses
Janice and Katie Lowe.
Miss Betty Jane Forrest has
returned to Memphis, where she
is employed by the Southern
Bell Co., after spending the
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Forrest •
Mrs. F. H. Pinson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dean Adams, have re-
turned to their home in Inde-
pendence, Mo., after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Williams
Miss Geneva Wilson of Detroit
is visiting her sister, Mrs. James
Hinkley, and Mr. Hinkley, north-
east of town.
Rev. and Mrs. Bolton Boone
and daughter, Betty Lou, of
Wichita, Falls, Tex., were the
weekend guests of Mr and Mrs.
H. E. Farmer, Jr., at 311 E. State
Line. Rev. Boone is District Sup-
erintendent of the Wichita Falls
district of the Methodist church.
They are enroute to Washing-
ton. D. C., where they will meet
*law* Ursonsesa9111101 -
At. you troubled by
distress of female
functional





rpoyeudartk,:tt return. iielityheamtstm"ulth Vsooy:hotal:OlmosotOoin"-
In • cent medical test Palnkluam's
Compound proved remarkably helpful
to women troubled this IPS y It's what
Doctors call • uter:ne ardative. It has
• grand soothing else{ on one rai VOW.
•n's most important organs.
pound 
helpsTaken
up resistance so SUM
distress. Also • great stomachic toniel




No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
and enemies. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in pullman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 p.m. daily and
Sunday. Private room for
white and colored. All wel-
come. Look for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee





NOT CLASSIFIED WITH GYPSIES-
American Palmist, Life Reader, Advisor—Special reading daily
and Sunday. Located in Pullman Trailer.
Without any question this remarkable gifted woman reveals
your entire life from infancy to old age, giving names, dates,
facts and figures, and guides you to success, health and happi-
ness, mettles lovers' quarrels, enables you to win the esteem and
affection of anyone you love, causes speedy and _happy mar-
riages. Tells you if the one you love is true, restores lost affection,
peace and confidence to lovers and discordant families, gives
you the full secret of how to control the thoughts and actions
of anyone you desire. First appearance near your city. If your
business s unsuccessful, if your health is not good, if you are in
trouble of any kind, you should see this TRULY GREAT READ
ER. She has helped thousands. Why not you? Separate waiting
rooms for ma hits and colored. All readings confidential.
You're seen the rest—now come and see the best and be con-
vinced. She does what others claim to do. She is different from
all other readers. She's the one you've been hearing so Iftbc.1
about. ON HIGHWAY 51 at MIDDLE ROAD, JUST OUTSIDE
FULTON, AT RICEVILLE. 1.00K FOR MADAM BETSy
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Sports Roundup
By Chick limed (Far Hugh Ful-
lerton, Jr.)
Atlanta, Aug. 6—Oa—Paul
(Bear) Bryant, Kentucky's young
football coach, at first glance
appears to have scored the
fouth's greatest victory since
Dull Run.
A tentative toater of 48 fresh-
man gridders lists 27 "Yankees,"
inpluding nine from Pennaylva-
a& and ten from West Virginia.
In fact, he got an entire "all-
state" backfield from the latter
state and a dosen others made
various "honor" teams.
Bryant, younger at 39 than
several of his assistants, start-
ed a 10-year contract for the
Wildcats last year by winning
Seven games—more than any of
his Southeastern Conference
predecessors.
To go with thou 48 yearlings,
Bryant has 28 lettermen and
about 30 reserves from last year,
Which ought to rank his team
fairly clam to the top this fall.
That's why Kentuckians, who in
the past have shifted the con-
versation to horse racing or
basketball, smile when it's re-
called that rival coaches, in a
recent poll on the probable or-
der of finish, placed the Wild-
acts in the second division.
Cliff Hopp of Hastings, Neb.,
brother bf baseball's Johilay
and football's Harry (Hippety
has entered Georgia. He's a
TO MAKE YOUR HOME
A MARK OF PRAISE,
JUST SEE BILL DOLLAR.







Make a Ins differ-
ence Phone sr come
In today and vet the
rash for the,. and
your ether needs.




OVER DeMYER JEWgI KEE
113 I.J4K11 W.. /ELTON
4/14. P. li•rt44• ala, ph. Ina
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freshman halfback. . . The Bull-
dogs will sport a brother act of
three Raids from Hamilton, 0.,
this fall in Bernie. Floyd and
Ernie. . . but the brightest Ohio
star in Wally Butts' baliyard at
the moment appears to be Bobby
Walston, a prep halfback star
last year at Columbus. Some
think Walston might make 'ern
forget about Charlie Tripp! in
a couple of years.
Tennessee has 32 of its 45-
man Orange Bowl squad re-
turning. . . But LSU has practi-
cally an all-veteran squad in-
cluding an intact first string
backfield ready for the fourth
year of play. Bernie MOGraell
Tigers are heavy favorites in
most quarters to gobble up the
title without much of a strug-
gle. . . . Florida has 35 war vets
on its tentative roster. . . . Mis-
sissippi State plays in Chat-
tanooga, East Lansing and San
Francisco on successive week-
ends to open the grid season .
. . Besides those tilts and the
usual Southwestern and South-
ern Conference foes, other op-
ponents to meet Southeastern
Conference teams include Bos-
ton College, Cincinnati, North-
western, North Texas State
Teachers, Xavier pt Cincinnati,
Duquesne, Oklaholna A. & M.
Hardin-Simmons, West Virginna,




Today s year ago—Tex Hugh-
son yielded five singles as Red
Box blanked Athletics 5-0 to
stretch American League lead
to 12 1-2 games over Yankees.
Three years ago—Ted Wilks,
rookie Cardinal pitcher, hit in
head by line drive off bat of
Steve Meaner and carried off
unconscious.
Five years ago—Hank Green-
berg commissioned second lieut-
enant in Army Air Corps.
Ten years ago—Harold S.
Vanderbilt's Ranger completed
United States' 18th defense of
the America's cup with record-
smashing triumph over T. 0. M.
8opwith's Endeavor 2nd in
fourth and deciding race.
Southern Airsociation
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. Pct.
Mobile • 79 44 .624
New Orleans  70 50 .583
Nashville   _61 54 .530
Chattanooga ..___59 60 .406
Birmingham  59 60 .496
Atlanta 57 58 .496
M phis   _50 66 
1 ac11 e R ck. 78 ..345






The Chicks jumped on the
Colts last night at Clarksville
with both feet and trampled
them deeper in the cellar by
taking both ends of a double
header by scores of 6-5 and 11-9.
Each game was a seven inning
affair.
Biggs was on the mound for
the Chicks in the first game,
but was chased in the seventh
after giving up six hitfr and five
runs. He was replaced by El-
dridge, who gave up to Lynch
in turn.
The Chicks were still fielding
a make-shift lineup with Lis,
regular catcher, playing left
field part of the time and cen-
ter field part of the time; Engel
and Hardeastle, pitchers also
filled in in outfield posts, Pete
Peterson playing only part of
the game in right.
Gray led the hitting for the
Chicks with. two for two, closely
followed by Lis who had two
for three. One of Us' blows wan
a three-bagger and the other
was good for two bases. Rhodes
and Proapt each had a two-
bagger. Buck and Litzelfelner
had a single apiece. The Chicks
committed five errors in the
field.
In the second game Williams
was on the hill for the Chicks.
Again the lineup was shifted
around with Lis in centerfield
and Hardcastie in left. This
change in positions by the regu-
lar catcher and pitcher evident-
ly did not affect their batting,
for each had two safeties for
the game.
One of Hardcastle's hits was
a two-bagger and one of Lis'
was also a two-base blow.
Propst had the most hits for
the night with three for five.
Rhodes hit safely twice and
Peterson and Litzelfelner each
connected once. One'of Rhodes
was good for three ses.
Williams pitched six and two-
thirds innings, giving up 13
hits and nine runs. Eldridge
Hardy Real Estate
' PHONE 755.1
The Charlie Newton property
on Depot street. A good inveat-
ment, now bringing in $3540.00
per year.
High blood pressure is the 7 room house on 4th Street,
leading came of death and four basement, new furnace, new
times as deadly as cancer. I roof, arranged for two families.
I Possession of one apartment at
I once.
6 room house and bath on
I large lot. Possession with deed,for $3750. Will finance, $1000
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-
ment house on Norman street
with three nice apartments.
Both gas and hot air heat.
For sale or trade, 23 acres with
a nice, modern house on Fulton-
Union City highway. Possession
at once.
Something good in business
building on 4th street for $3,750.
Something nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
:lace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
6-room house on large lot;
built-in cabinets, garage, 2
chicken houses. Close in. For
$3750. Can be financed.
Watch these ads for new llams-13 in 6 2-3 innings, 9
listings. runs. WP—Brenzel, Oakes. PH—
Notice To Ford Owners:
We wish to announce to Ford car and truck
owners that we have secured the twin ices of
DEAN GARDNER
As Shop Foreman
Mr. Gardner is tops in knowing your Ford. Come
in and meet him.
Huddleston Motor Co.
Mayfield Highway Phone 42
ilUZ SAWYER
DON'T SE A DUNCE, THIRSTY.
YOU'VE GOT TO MEET THIS GIRL
AND LET NER SEE YOU. ITS FOR
HunTO DECIDE WHETHER THE





















finished up the long (two hours
and three minutes) seven in-
ning affair without allowing a
hit or a run.
The Chicks remain in Clarks-
ville tonight fur the third game
of a scheduled three-game series.
One of the games played last
night had been rained out earli-
er in the season.
BOX SCORES
First game:
Fulton AB R H PO
Buck 9b -----3 1 3
Gray 2b 2 2 3
Rhodes as _  3 1 0
Pechous et  3 0 1
Propat lb _  4 1 7
Lis cf-If 3 2 3
Engel el  1 00
Hardcastie rf _0 0 0
Peterson rf  2 0 2
Litzelfelner c _4 1 2
Biggs p 3 0 0
Eldridge p (7th) 0 0 0






Totals __28 8 21
Clarksville AB K H IPO A
Kern If 4 2 0
Pruitt as 3 0 1
Jefferies lb  4 0 0
Evans cf 2 2 0
Elliott rf 4 1 0
Williams 2b  3 0 2
Gassaway c-cf 3 0 0
Ferris c 1 1 1
Rice 9b  3 0 3
Headrich p 2 0 1
x0ill 1 0 0




Totals ____90 6 21 8
x batted for Hee rich in 7th.
xx ran for Gill in th, safe on
error.
Score by innings:
Fulton 040 020 0
Clarksville 020 002 1
Summary: RBI—Gray, Rhodes
3, Elliott, Williams, Lis, Ferris,
Jefferies. NM—Rhodes, Propst,
Evans, Lis, Kern. 31:111—BIllott,
Lis. SR—Rhodes. DP—Pruitt to
Williams to Jefferies, Rhodes to
Gray to Propst. LOB—Fulton 10,
Clarksville 6. BB—Headrich 8,
Eldridge 2. SO—Headrich 5,
Biggs 2. Hits off Biggs-6 in 6
1-3 innings, 5 runs; Eldridge, 0
in 1-3 inning, 0 runs. WP—Biggs,
LP—Headrich. Umpires—Simons







Lis cf  4 I.
Hardcastle If _2 1
Litzeitelner c 3 0
J. Williams p 2 0
Eldridge p  O 0
Totals 34 11
Clarksville AS R
Kern If  53
Pruitt as _ __ -3 1
Jefferies lb _ _4 1
Elliott rf  4 0
C. Williams 2b 3 1
Gasaaway cf 4 0
Rice 3b  3 0 1 1
Ferris c  4 1 2 6
5renzel p  () 0 0 0
Oakes p  2 2 2 0
x Gill 0 0 0 0
Totals  32 9 13 21
x walked for Oakes in 7t
Score by innings:
Fulton  302 51
Cla rksville  100 05
Summary: RBI—Propst 2, Lis
2, Jefferies 3, Peterson, Hard-
castle 2, Buck, Kern, C. Williams
2, Rice, Pruitt, Ferris. 213H—
Jefteries, Peterson, Lis, Hard.
castle, Kern. 3514—Rhodes, C.
Williams. SB--Propst, Lis,
Rhodes. DP—Pruitt to Williams
to Jefferies, Gray to Propst
LOB—Fulton 9, Clarksville 7
EB—Brenzel 4, Oakes 3, Wil-
liams 5. SO—Brenzel 2, Oakes 4,
Williams 3. Hits off Wenzel— !
10 in 3 1-3 innings, 10 runs; Wil-
Second Game
Fulton AB R H PO
Buck 3b  4 1 1 1
Gray 2b  4 1 1 6
Rhodes as __4 2 2 0
Peterson rf _A 2 1 3














WHY NOT!' WRY i107? LOOK AT ME, YOU
IMMO, DUNKING 11001111 wax AT MY
FACE WITHOUT THE PATCH! IF YOU WERE A
GIRL, WOULD YOU GO FOR A ONE-EYED YAHOO



























































Team: W. L. Pet.GB
Owensboro _..60 35 .632 0
Mayfield ------54 40 .574 514
CHICKS .__ 53 44 .o52 7ia
Hopkinsville 52 44 542 842
Madisonville _ 50 45 536 10
Cairo ----45 50 .474 15
Union City ___.39 54 .419 'JO 
Clarksville . __ _27 69 281 33 Ys
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS'
Fulton 6-11, Clarksville 5-9.
Madisonville 14, Mayfield 9.
Hopkinsville 8, Union City 0.




Hopkinsville at Union City.
Owensboro at Cairo.
Curiosity Still
Is Fatal To Cats
Ban Francisco—There's an old
belief that cat whiskers pre-
vent cats from entering openings
to small for their heads and
bodies.
But cats get caught just the
same.
In a month the Ban Francisco
chapter of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
rescued the following "caught
cats":
Three under floors, four be-
tween walls,, three up poles, one
on a ledge, one in a box car,
(our on roofs, one In a steel
trap, and one under a building.
Besides this, one cat was
found tied to the motor of an
auto, three were found abandon-
ed in vacant store buildings, and
248 were brought into the





St Louis 8 Chicago
Pittsburgh 12 Cincinnati .1
Boston 4 Brooklyn 2
New York 5 Philadelphia 2
American League
New York 8 Philadelphia a
Washington 3 Burton 1
Chicago 5 St. Louis 1
Cleveland 8 Detroit 4
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE
National League
Brooklyn at Boston Philadel-
phia at New York; St. Louis at
Cincinnati: Pittsburgh at Chi-
cago. .
American League
Chicago at St Louis: Cleve.
land at Detroit: Boston at
Washington; only games sched-
uled.
American Association
Kansas City 4-6 Louisville 0-2
Columbus 2 St. Paul 1
Toledo 6 Minneapolis 3
Indianapolis 3 Milwaukee 2
Southern Association
Nashville 7-14 Memphis 2-9
Mobile 4 Atlanta 3
Pate Taw*.
,
! great duel between 011ie Brown's
I usiloway Horse ; ,Dreall:na."n,ilcio'24.has"Mooirrome anjancokus:c":
I 4.1
1 e-• i ) ed. "We have a dozen entries in
I Show A lig. i .0 tin. Calloway Pleasure class, as
sl ell as a nice group in the open
1, Three Or Four SIMI'S Muy
Prize money totaling $1800
' Send lher IOU Knirie• wall be awarded in addition to
Mull ay, Ky.,- Highlighted by I trophici and ribbons. Turner
ver 100 entries (nun three or • Young of Lebanon, Trion., will
, tour :tales, the Calloway County Judge all classes except the
Horse show on Aug. 7-8 is cer- minping class, the show man-,
toin to be the most colorful aPer has announced.
:mow af its kind ever held in , Twenty-one classes will be
Murray, according to Jim Moors', 1 shown during the two-nights'
hi ad football coach and man- comPt.1 111,111
ager of the attain
The show will begin promptly Mectrie Workers Need
at 8 p. nI. each evening—Aug. i Rene/ F  WdAnimals
7 and 8—in Cutchin Stadium.
Sydney, Australia—UP)— New"The colt class promises to
be a very pretty event," Moore
said today, "with plenty of in-
terest and competition." N urn-
South Wales electric services
have been disrupted recently by
animal invasions. Frogs have
erous entries have been filed for short circuited transformers.
Snakes climb the transformerthe five-gaited stake and for
apiolidesthaenidr mess up the fittings—the walking horse stake. Moore
lives. Flying foxes be-:aid outstanding horses from
come entangled In the wires.Tennessee have been booked for
the flashy walking horse com-
petition. A "sponge" is the cleaned skel-
"In the jumping class, show- ton of a creature which lives at
goers will see a repetition of the the bottom of the sea.
IN TLES
Birmingham 8 New Orleans 1 
BOT AND AT FOUNTAINS
Little Rock 9 Chattanooga 4
YESTERDAY'S STARS
By The Associated Pms
Batting, Johnny Mize, Giants
—hit his 33rd and 34th home
runs and drove In three runs to




hits to defeat the Red Sox 3-1,
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
A record income from straw-
berrie swas realized this year
when pioducers in the Paducah
area shipped 484 cars of berrica
for $1,500,000.
Pepsi-Cola Company. Loma blond Cita, N. Y.
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NO SALES TAX
To Kentucky Residents . . When Delivery
is Made In Kentucky....
We, the undersigned Tennessee user.
chassis with businesses in South Fulton,
Tenn., feel that this matter should be brought
to your attention because there has appar-
ently been a general misunderstanding in
this matter of sales tax and who pays it.
We wish further to call your attention to
the fact that the Tennessee State Line is at
the curb on State Line Street . . . so delivery
"in Kentucky" for most of us needs be only
to your car, parked at the curb. . . which we
are always glad to do anyhow.
We solicit the patronage of all of our
past customers and shall always give you the
beat.
REED & BOWEN
TAX GOOD ONLY IN STATE
SALES ACROSS LINE ARE NOT
AFFECTED BY IT
Tennessee retailers are not required to charge a
sales tax on shipments crossing the state line, ac-
cording to I'. K. Seidman, certified public account-
ant.
"The important point is place of delivery and it
follows that if the merchandise is purchased and
delivered in Tennessee it is subject to the tax," he
suit!.
"If however, the purchase is made in Tennessee
and the delivery is made in another state, then the
sale is considered interstate commerce and no tax is
due. It is immaterial whether delivery is made by
parcel post, express, common carrier or by the
seller's own truck.
"This interpretation is now accepted by the corn-
.missioner," Seidman said, "and extends Rule 29 to
residents as well as nonresidents. Thus, all shot is
required for the transaction to be exempt Is ship
meal into another state."





109 E. STATE LINE PHONE 67
Milton Tucker Cream Station
ra E. STATE LINE PHONE 57
DeLaval Separators — Milking Machines and Parts
Kentucky Cement Products Co.
Cinder and Concrete Blocks, Steel Windows and Glass
FULTON, KY,
CoPY IWT ALL I-rao IBLE
PIERCE-CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
LUMBER, SASH, DOORS, PAINTS and OILS
PHONE 33
FULTON HATCHERY
EAST STATE LINE PHONE 443
HOGG'S FISH MARKET
107 E. STATE LINE PHONE 221





























































Tries To Make Al!
Romeos Truthfid
Montevideo-COI-It's gutt mg
SO a mak can't even tell a girl
he loves her unless he can prove
it.
1 ,̂
The Uruguayan Chamber of
Deputies has received a bill
providing heavy penalties for
fooling a woaran "either by tell-
ing a lie or by any scheme for
causing her to fix her attention
on the man courting her."
The bill applies to "any rela-
tions, social or amorous" and
sets up fines from $25 to $5,000.




Just Bow it on with a brush.
Dries overnight. You'll have
,aa amazing NEW kind of
;Soot! Tough ...durable ...
AND beautiful. Plicote
lyour wood, composition,
.goascrete or metal floors.
\Withstands punishing wear
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CLASSIFIED ADS




Less tl-an 25 words:
let insertion 50c
Ind insertion, word  2c
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
let insertion, word ......
2nd insertion. word











By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville--13c
week, 55c month, $1.50 three
months, $2.50 aix months,
$4.50 year. By mill in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.: Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where in United States
$6.00 per year.
• Service
SEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. M. C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 187-25te
FOR ELECTRILAL work call
Chip Roberts at Smith's cafe.
Phone 172-J. 177-tfc
FOR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 172-t fc
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repaired. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.
tic
STI.NNETT AND TOON. Paper-
hanging and paintiwt. Call
1026-J or 947-M. 182-24tp
• Loot or Found
LOST: 5 or 6 keys on ring, be-
tween Lake street and fire-
house, July 21. One key extra




Save on the whole family's
shoe costs through the year-
by keeping them in good re-
pair with our fine workman-
ship and tough quality ma-
terials.
While-you-wait heel and I
tip replacements and shines.
City Shoe Shop
Commercial Avenue
-It's Peach 'I hoe at A & P
must Irrired
Fancy Freestone Elbert&
PEAC II E S
I'. S. No. 1 Grade
Bushel $2.99
Ideal For Canning
Fruit Jars. Mason. els. dos. 69c
t*(: IR, 10-lb. paper bag 95c
---- • -
A & P FOOD STORE
Fulton, Kentucky
I NOTICE: Mrs. Otis Ruddle is
now the Avon representative
ii Kenturky ids' Thom' wish-
'isg orders call 1003-W. 196-3tp
AUTO fa FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 207, Fulton,
Ky. 171-30tp
I HOUSE FOR SALE: 7-rooms.
full size basement. 4 :ere- of
ground, hardwood floors.
venetian blinds. cabinet, Call
1002-M. 196-6tp,
FOR SALE: 4-room block house.
one year old. on lot 100x300.
A bargin. if sold at once. See




FOR SALE: New N. L. P. Case
pick-up hay-baler. Baled 1100
1200 bales. Knox ()lover. Call
Union City 1811. Route 2,
Union City, one mile west of
Woodland Mills. 196-3t p
FOR SALE: Canning tomatoes
-bring containers. $1 a bush-
el. I. H. Williams, 2 miles
south of Water Valley. 195-4tp
rENNOX FURNACE with stoker
and blower for sale. Used only
one winter. Call 9163 or see
Clyde Fields, 192-6tp
5 JERSEY COWS with fresh
calves for sale. Dick Thomas.
193-6tc
FOR SALE: Fine canning and
eating peaches. Rio Oso-Clem,
Elbertas, also Nectarines.
Royce Jolley's Fruit Stand on
Fulton-Martin highway. Phone
11174R-2. 193-Ste
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perianced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman. Phone 994. l93-25to
• For Rent
FOR RENT Bedroom for ladies.
Clo‘e in. Mrs. Shankle, 410
Eddins.; Phone 476. 196-Ole
FOR RENT: Downtown store
building; also an apartment.
See i-aul Bushart. 193-Ste
• Help Wanted
WANTED: One auto parts sales-
man. Duke s Auto Parts Co.
196 -6t
WANTED: White hourekeeper
for elderly lady and two
grown sons. Call 416. Mrs.
Sterling Bennett, 211 Green
street. 195-Ste
WAITRESSES and counter man
wanted. Smith's Cafe. 188-tfc
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Furnished
apartment, three rooms or
more, or furnished house. Will
pay up to $75 a month. A. CI.
Condon. Phone 177. 194-Ste
• Card Of Thanks
We wish 'to thank Dr. and Mrs.
Trines, Dr. Dyer and the nurses
for their kindness during our
illness, also our many friends
for the kind deeds, flowers, and of the Turtle," by John W. Van 2•
cards, and Hornbeak's ambu- Grayville, Ill.,-i/F1-For Sun- Druten, produced by the Munich In
lance. May God's richest bless-'
ing abide with you always. I is
Everhot Automatic Clock - - - $8. •
'16 50. best beef bulls to 17 00'
vealers 50 cents higher, good
and choice largely 21.00-28.00;
common and medium 1250-
20.00.
Sheep 3,000; few sales spring
lambs steady to butchers at
24.75; good and choice 25.00;
market not fully established;
early packer bids weak; slaugh-
ter ewes firm; best up to 7.50.
Wednesday )vening, 'August 6, 79471
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ilia Aug.
8-01•-I USDA i-Hogs 6.000;
mostly 25 higher market on bar-
rows and gilts 150 lbs up; light-
er kinds steariv• sows 50 cents
higher than Tuesday; bulk good
and choke 160-230 lbs. 27.75;
top 28.00 sparingly; 240-270 lbs.
26 50-27.50: 280-300 lbs. 25.25-
26.25: some 350 lbs. 29.50; 130-
150 lbs. 25.25-27.00; 90-120 lbs.
22.00-24.75; most sows 18.01)-
23.00; few heavies 17.76; stags
14.00-16.50; boars 11.50-14.00.
Cattle 4,500; calves L800;
opening trade active on good
and choice steers and heifers
and fully steady with common
and medium grades about steady
but continuing slow; choice
yearling type steers 30.50;
medium and good around 21.50-
opening about steady with a
common to medium 12.00-
25.00; top good to 28.00; 
15.00;
canners 
few good around 16.50-17.00;
and cutters 9.00-12.00;
bulls quotable y; medium
and good sausage kinds 14.00-
Observe Sabbath
For Half An Hour
!Wall Street Report!
New York, Aug. 8---01-In-
dividual favorites made a lit-
tle further headway in today's
stock market although many
leaders were notably indiffer-
ent.
The ticker tape dosed after al
fairly active opening and frac-
tional advances were a shade
in the majority near midday. A
wide assortment of pivotal& was
unchanged.
Ahead at intervals were Gen-
eral Motors, Packard Motors,
Sears Roebuck. United Aircraft,
Glenn Martin, Consolidated Edi-




Railway and Standard Oil (N.D.
Occasional losers were Frisco
Railroad, Republic Steel. Mont-
gomery Ward; Douglas Aircraft,
Boeing, American Water Works,
Johns-Manville, Texas Co., and
Northern Pacific.





is back in uniform which seems
quite natural to German
theatregoert.
Tall and handsome, Axel de-
lighted the maidens tor years in
romantic roles. Most of the time
he portrayed German officers,
particularly the Luftwaffe.
Now he is doing the lead in




Little Rock-I4'-A little Rock
woman came up with a new alibi
when told ate was being charg-
ed with intoxication after be-
ing picked up staggering along
the street.
"I ain't drunk, mistah," the
said. "You see my shoe laces
done tore out and I can't help
wobbling in these loose shoes."





and light commission of Breck-
enridge, Minn., recently rive
one free month of water, light,
power, and heat services to all
consumers in the city. The Muni-
cipal Finance Officers Associa-
tion reports that this free month
amounted to about *MOO In









: Everhot Electric Roaster - - - $39.50 ••
• •50
Mrs. L. Si. ssarrtson ana1
Lelia Mae. 1
'  I
ONLY THREE CONTESTS i
STILL IN DOUBT
I (Continued film Page One)
I
WE NOW have in stock an ample
supply of 5-room oil heaters.
Make a small deposit now, so'
you will be assured of heater
this fall. Roper Electric and
Furniture Company, 324 Wai-
nut street, Phone 90'7. 194-tic,
OUR GOLDEN FLAME peaches
are now ripe. Yellow free-
stone, better canning peach
than Elberta. $2.50 per bu.
Bring containers. Dukedom
orchard-Turn east for 3ti
mile first road north of Duke-




estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tic
FARM FOR SALE: 83 acres, 2
miles north of Fulton. Extra
good house, three good harm,
tool shed. $4000 milk house.
Land will grow red clover, al-
falfa, or produce 75 bushels
corn per acre. This is the best
farm anywhere in the trade
area that is for sale. See
Charles W. Burrow, office over
City National Bank. Phone 61.
191-6tc
• Notice
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Eves ett.
Phone 1219. 191-tic
NOTICE: Will the person to
whom I loaned a pair of
crutches several months ago,
pleace return them or phone
me. Joe Browder, Sr. 195-3tp
40,
110511I0 WOO Auntairr Of MI COCA-CO(41 COWAN,/ Iv
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY. Inc.
cincts reported, Clements' count
was 153,943 to Waterfield's 121,
809. Robert E. Lee Murphy of
Lexington was running third
with 4,340.
Waterfield yesterday con-
gratulated Clements on winning
the Democratic nomination and
pledged his support to the ticket
in November.
In a letter of response, Cle-
menta said "It is our joint re-
sponsibility to close the ranks
of our party so solidly that a
Democratic victory will have be-
come a foregone conclusion
long before November."
Williams was expected to issue
a statement today.
The two opponents in Nov-
ember for lieutenant governor
will he Lawrence Wetherby, a
Louisville attorney who won the
Democratic nomination and Re-
publican Orville Howard of Har-
lan. Howard resigned as state.
revenue commissioner to make
the race as the running mate of
Williams. He was the only win-
ning member of the Williams
slate.
In the state railroad com-
missioners race among First
District Democrats, with 1,148
precincts counted: Smith had
7,980, Nelson 12,885, Stone 12,490.
Durbin 28,708.
Packard, Reporting Joss,
To Up Prices $92 to $200
Detroit, Aug. 8-0,)-Price
increases ranging from $92 to
$200 on all current auto models
produced by. the Packard Motor
Car Co. went into effect today
aftef the company disclosed a
deficit ofnearly two million dol-
lars in Its operation for the
first half of 1947.
More acres of clean cutting at a
lower per-acre cost-that's the un-
failing performance of the John
Deere No. 5 Power Mower. Work-
ing with any make of tractor, the
No 5 is simple, durable, easy to
attach and detach... cuts up to 35
acres of hay per day.
A tractor mower through and
through, the No. 5 gives you a
combination of features you'll
really appreciate. Built with 4-1 / 2-




l'hone 169 Phone 3651
-ARM DEERE Omadpr.
4rw9tewsw.e.sur aofie --Cits"cce
day golfers, fishermen, garden- Kammerspiele.
ers and others, the Rev. E. P.
Nay has started a special 90
minute Sabbath worship that
begins at 7 a. m. The service in-
eludes two songs, a prayer and
a sermonette. Attendance has
Increased from 19 to more than
•100.
And Axel Is back in uniform,
this time the OD of an Amer-
ican sergeant with the pork-
and-beans name of Bill.
A beauteous blonde, Maria
Niklisch, is Ore German, "Sally"




M See This New Automatic Time Clock That Will Turn 
Your




Any Time For You. IIal
•
• Fulton Hardware and Furniture Co. :•
• Lake St. Fulton, Ky.
!••••Il
I-- -a••■••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••;
• N• •• LADIES, 
.:••
Watch This Space
For Announcement of Opening of
1 • 
• Morris Automatic Laundrette
In building next to Memorial Stadium
14
Fi▪ n•tom vim mus is NEN am mum • um!
Inc.
In Fulton
if it's new-Dotty. has it:
Remodeling
SALE!
STARTS Thursday 9 a. m.--Ends Saturday!
FULTON has been good to us-we appreciate it. We have dreamed of a store Fulton would he proud of
and here it comes-a completely new air-conditioned Dotty Shop. We hope you like it. IT IS FOR YOU:
Iti order to make room for the many workmen who will be in our store for days-we must dispose in
























Values to 1.00 a
pair.
Now 3 for $ 1
200 SUMMER COOL
Dresses
Must Go ! !
All our better dresses . . . Carlye-
Dorsa - Martha Mannings - Ber-
nard - Reduced in this sweeping
Sale to these low prices - Sizes 9
to 44. All fabrics and styles. Hi:wry.
$5.88 $7.88






DRESSES - - - - $6.88
$8.88COTTONS - BEMBERGS - SPUNSSizes 9 to 20 - reduced to 
Arriving daily - - the exciting new fall Dresses--
Coats and Suits. Early selection always the best.
Use our layaway plan. Be wise!
-ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL-
T
SHOP IN FULTON





One and Two- $388
Piece - Now _ 
White Summer
PURSES
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